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....kg. Such a regulation would hit the Sun Life pretty uncomfortably, but 
would 'only cause It to keep faith with Its policyholders. Just look at this 
table: *

After°yoi^ustmfbath*take a "hot-room" perspiration'and you will find 25 
upon friction an outer “skin" or l^ef. composed of oily secretions from the 
sebaceous glands which ordinary bathing utterly falls to remove. This de. 
posit stops up the pores, causing,* reaction of excretory poisons back Into
the *fJ^™ratlon gjflgj by friction, is the only way to remove this deposit 

bath is the only method of Inducing sufficient perspiration and

Set of second hand 
rubber blankets for 
Web Press.

stoc

orchard.
ft'

Bn<8T.. NEAR, 
Uon. C.r.R.

Indua.riil 
•locks, 

Far «lue. 
$ 470,296

flVà: Mortgages Percentages 
Gross Assets. Gov’t m^Tovr Gilt-edged sec.

1900 ............. $10,480,452 16,108,770
1904:.............  17,804,991 3,849,994 20.4 3 014.170 . 1».» .

What is the reason for this remarkable decline In the proportion of gilt- 
edged securities to total Investments, and this multiplication of stocks which 
a few years ago the Sun Life plumed itself in buying?

POLICYHOLDER A8K8 THE WORLD TO LEAD.
The World üap darned fifteen abuses In Canadian Insurance similar to 

those which exist" in New York, and which ought to be Investigated without 
reservation. From time to time requests have been made to this paper to 

20. Coroner Griffin stated that the new uk<, more deflnlte to secure a drastic amendment of the Insurance
clue furnished thru Detective W- J. ,aw and |t now invites the active co-operation of policyholders tbruout ttie 
Well* of Toronto by the tracing of the ; Dominion, The following letter speaks for Itself: 
shoes worn by the victim would likely
lead to the identification of the woman Treasurer's Office, County of Lanark. ,
„,,,i nne-ihiv in the murderer John Code, County Treasurer.

K mi, wni won in. «nn-«.n, «MW’.Eïiî’ïiîïïm £’»?*•!«!«

— in. ,,n r,.,a =..e,,
this evening by 14 to 2. »nd won he investigation There Is no doubt such would be taken up vigorously from 

i Ml"ta,y all quarter, of the country. It only need, a start, and a. you are in the front
! The bird of works this evening start- ranks the suggestion should come from you. Ye"r» truly,
| ed out after two branches of the Cats- , teigneo) i .A. vooe.

liict Power Company. It was reported, it |s up to the policyholder therefore, to déclaré himself. The following 
' ihat Its street railway tracks were In, form of petition will probably' be agreeable to policyholders generally. It 
such bad condition that It was useless, thoge who approve of lt wln sign the subjoined form and get others to sign It,

; pavement^ was^t^v and post it to the Insurance Editor of The World, not for publication unless so
; cd to take Jgal pr^Tngs to^othpel desired, The World will take such further action as may be neeessary ln 

the company to put its tracks In good conjunction with the policyholders. Any suggestions will, of course be wel.
I condition. Then It was agreed to prune c ome, the only object In view being justice for the men who put up the money 

down the number of electric street for the great companies:
I lamps from 4B0 to 390, the bare number i t0 the jjon J P Whitney, Prime Minister of the Province of Ontario: 

the city is forced to take from the com We the’ undersigned, being policyholders in Insurance companies, licens. 
To tomnlt8which ed to d° business In Canada, venture to call your attention to the condition

! Lt^ut one thlîd <rf7he *84'aroarthe of the Insurance business In this country, and to request «hat you will cause 
Cataract Companr charges. to be appointed a parliamentary or other efficient commission, whose duty it

Ornent Tende». should be to Investigate thoroly the methods adopted by the companies which
i Only six firm* tendered for the civic, have led to enormous Increases 1» the cost of management at the expense of 

cement contract—four Canadian con- the policyholders and, in certain caaes, to a serious diminution of the profits 
: cents and two American firms. The; which the policyholders have bought and paid for.
! Canadian tenders were as follows: Na- We take it for granted that you are aware that an Investigation Into the
- tl"na' Dur.haJT' ,1W a.?“r Insurance companies of New York State, made by a committee appointed by

âss sss: as «• agga V’jstx.z-tsz, sElzzI Imperial Cement Company.Owen Sound, «rave Irregularities aqfl caused certain high officials of great companies to be 
■ ! *1.8*. The Atlas Cement Company. New expelled from office.

York, offered to supply the cement In We also take lt for granted you are aware that the Canadian insurance 
, bond at *1.86. but the duty of 43 3-4 laws are very similar to those which have been proved to be so unsatisfactory 
cents a barrel brought the price un to to y,, policyholders In the United States.
*182 3 4. The Stlnson-Reid Building 81» The Armstrong investigation committee, which took a great mass of 
ply Company Montreal, put In the low- ev|4ence ,H knowB to be recommending stringent amendment to the law.
cermmt^rnanufacturêd ats^ockton. Pa. with the object of securing I^raÆ «d^J^^'s^e^oTld b^InTto 
As this was 22 cents a barrel higher pared with those charged in Canada and the United 8ta‘e*; w®“ld bJ™* ^ 
than was paid last year, it was agreed i. the widows and orphans of men and women who Insure a much larger amount 
to defer the awarding of the contract. '• 0f protection against penury than 1# possible under the existing high and 
as several American firms had declined unnecessary rates, 
to tender thru fear of a coal strike.

Want the Commise!on.
The railway commission will be ask- 

ed to hold a meetlmr In Hamilton soon 
to dispose of the north end questions.

The rate paid for a team and man 
raised from *3.87 to *4 a day. J.

Thomson got the contract for supplying 
lumbet, and Armstrong Bros, the con- 
tract of supplying gravel. No action 
was taken with reference to the de
mands of the bricklayers and masons 
for an increase from ,45 to 50 cents 
an hour. City Engineer Barrow report
ed that the cost of laying walks itv,the 
annex would be *7771, and of making 
roadways. *874L

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally. 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy.
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 966,

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15c. or 4 
for 25c. to-day at Billy .Carroll's Opera 
House Cigar Store. Sd

30Percentage 
tO MMtt,Will Force Street Repairs and 

Cuts Off 60 Lights—Barton 
Inquest Adjourned.

to
44 FÏBT OV I>t 

Lambtou Hti
49.8 13'rl t

and ai Turkish
8llPPCook’sthBaths tare the best equipiped In America for efficiency and com
fort. A regular course In Cook’s, say once a week. Insures the health of the 
non.perspiring, sedentary business man

Cosy, cooling lounge-rooms quiet sleeping accommodations, dainty bill 
Of fare ____ * ♦hIj* thrmiehont.

Applygv J /v FEET ON LAKE SHORE ROAD. 
04:V west of Humber: runs to lake.

R. COWAN mON LAKE SHORE ROAD.NEAR 
Nurse's Hotel.400Hamilton. Feb. 20.—<Special.)—The In- 

; quest on the .Barton murder was ad- 
juurned again this evening until March

Pressroom «World*m xx ACRES, NO BUILDINGS, 7 ACR38 
OU in timber, near Isl.ngton.modern and scientific throughout.

The largest marble swiepmlng bath in America,
* xx ACRES NEAR V>NO BRANCH. 
4:U fair buildings, orchard; street cars 
puss the "premises.

help Wanted.Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 
202-204 King «treat W^st

!..C ARM MANAGER WANTED AT ONCB 
r --Experienced man. married, to men
age farm, good wages, house found. Ad
dress Alec. Leslie. Scarboro Junction Oat

TerentSu O HOUSES IN ISLINGTON, APPLYTO 
2 J- D. Brans, Islington, 043.1

-,,Perth, Feb. 17, 1906.

TJ E A TELEGRAPHER. ŸÔÜ çïïi 
D qualify far a position at from forty- 

V» -a XX/X/-V — WESTON — COTTAGE »ve, to sixty dollars per month in from SIOOO and half acre land, atone four to seven months. Our handsomely 
hard and «ft'water, new tekjgraph book gve. full

good stable and driving house. Neat ho,.»'.,
f------ . „„„„ . pnirv r AND* IN FIVE w- Somers. Principal Dominion School of
MâB^-Â R,,re‘<,e<-9 Ad'iiide
itnèt. recently surveyed for the purpose: ,orontc "
spkndld locality for any purpose; psrt al- 
rcady sold. _____________________

tf
Bell A. MStcheir» Met.North TorontoOurValuesStand

UnmatchedRain
Coats

i
,

Provincial Election

THURSDAY\ F»b. 22, '06
Parties Wishing le Velneleer Gen- 

veyeices In the Interests el

j:

Tbii February Sale is a revelation in 
stock selling, it keeps us moving to supply 
the demand. To-day we place these epe- 
rials on sala.

IXRUG APPRENTICE DR CLERK _ 
17 Knowledge of telegraphy preferred. 
A. E. Walton, Broadview and Queen street.

Vf ORNING ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
liLL ed. Apply Circulation Department, 
Tbt World, 88 Yonge-atreat.

t ARM FOR SALE-HUNDRED Ai:KK« 
F within thirty miles of the elty, gravel 
read, good farm: mast be sold to clone 
estate. _____

,

It’s some time now since 
we talked Rain Coat*, 
but the season is coming 
when a Rain Coat will 
be your best friend- Be 
wise and buy early. We 
have a splendid range 
from io.oo to 18.00. So

:

Trunks W. K. McNAUQHT VS" ILITARY AND VETERAN SCRIP 
M. wanted for cash. Also some on band A OBNTV-WB ARE PAYING LARO- 

XV est commissions of any company do
ing an honest business; we meeufacture 
the highest grade of flavoring powders la 
AM-rlra; you can make from five to alt 
dollars a day. Apply to us for particulars, 
Iwantn Manufacturing Co,. Hamilton, Ont.

No- 38—Steel-mounted and «tonl-boond, 
deep compartment tray with hat box, 
two outside • traps, brass look, hardwood 
elate, sizes 28, 30, 32, 34, 36 inched; size 
28 inch, 98.28; rising 26c a size.

22 inch Strong Leather Suit Cage, strong 
brass lock and holla, 88.28.

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE CANRIRATC

HHYSH&SrS
lowing Committee Rooms:

Head, sorters: 11 Tesy Street A res do. 
Tale,heae Mels 6061.

675 Yonge street (TeL N. iOTJI.
3 Yorkvllle-avenne (Tel- N.
307 Spedlna avenue (Tel M. 478-).
758 Bstburst-etreet (Park •£#*!).
467 Pi.rllamenf-etreet (N. 402u).
NOTE—All who regl»ter«A »< urt 

general election, nnd nil appearing 
on the munlclpnl Ilote tor the Inot 

alelygl elections nre entitled to

for sale.

• k
ronto.

GHAUT OFFICE BOY WANTED. AP- 
n ply Circulation Department, The 
World. *3L Yonge-atreet.

IN OHKMAN FOR BENCH AND JOINS* 
r work department. * Must understand 
atalr building. Also foreman for wash and 
door dip».riment. Must be first-class men. 
8t< ady employment. The Bryan Mfg. Co., 
Limited, Colflngwood. Ont.

CnnndlM Bnalness Eaehnnare List.

-PAPER '"«OX PLANT 
and atoek. worth over 
Canadian "Business Ex-

COME ON IN EAST & CO., Limited
Neied Trunk Makers,

300 Y9N6E STREET.

$1000
two thousand, 
change.

tfedk SAG —BILLIARDS AND POOL 
5£ Tsronto, good locality.

ANTED IMMEDIATELY—fifi EX-OAK HALL W perleneed operators on ladles' costa. 
Apply Robt. Simpson Co., 154 Front West,

AMUSEMENTS.
TV OTEL BUSINESS, SECTION TOBON- 
ll to. license sore. Canadian Beal new* 
Exchange. ___________________________

T2CSINBSS CHANCES OF ALL KINDS 
JD to offer you. partnerships, patent 
rights, splendid oppertnnlttee for Invest
ment. with position. Canadian Bnelueee 
Exchange. Temple Building, Toronto.

nis
vote.TO-NIGHT

ONLYPRINCESS WANTED.CLOTHIERS
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.CHARLES PKOHMAN PRESENTS

FABSWSLL 
AKieiCAN
TOUS

A NTIQUARŸ—SIMPSON BUYS H0U8E- 
XX hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

Right op» the Chirac». King St East 
J. COOMBES. Manager. EDNA MAY

i THE CATCH T°«\ SEASON
Thomas Eduards' L*et.

m HOMAS EDWARDS, REAL ESTATE 
X Broker, 06 .Vletorla-atreet.___________ BUSINESS CHANCES.

FARMS FOR SALE.SEAT SALE NOW ON-MR. RICHARD WOOD AND EXPRESS RUM 
for sale

ri OAL,
Vy new». 35 
at a bargain.ill 18 NOT GENEROUS —SHOW, WEHT HMD, SIX 

rooms eml bath, ga* and 
, concrete and brick cellar, 
two hundred dollars down.

t. rears eetabllghed. 
Box 36, World.MANSFIELD Harley A Lawson's Liât.

A COMPLETE FARM HOME. FULLY 
XV equipped, as follows : 65 acres, choice 
clay loam, 7 acre» mixed hardwood and 
small quantity cedar, watered by stream 
and two wells, well fenced by rails.

T> UILDINGS—FRAME HOUSE. NICE 
IJ verandah, kitchen and woodshed, all 
newly painted, good atone cell»,, bank hero, 
with atone stabling, large hogpen and other 
neceeaery outbuildings, close to school,

HATTELS—GOOD TEAM WORKINO 
\_y horses, with harness, wagon, baggy, 
sleigh and entier. 6 milch eowa, 6 young 
cattle 12 hog», poultry, etc. MeCormi'-k 
binder, and a complete line of Implements 
and machinery usually found on thla sized 
farm: also hay and oat# for feed, also oats 
and other grain for seed. The above farm, 
with live stock, implements, machinery, 
grain, hay and a year'» firewood cut, to a 
quick buyer for forty-fire hundred dollars; 
convenient to Toronto,

TTMtJNDRED ACRES VERY SUPERIOR 
11 class of land, all fit for machinery; 
fourteen seres fell -wheat, all fall plowing 
done we|l watered and well fenced, only 
tea ml lee from Toronto

Jonbs, “because he endorsed1 the G.T.
P project, and when he endorsed the 
portion that the Hose government 
took as foes to municipal rights. He 
talks much, but he holds no trumps in 
this game of ’bridge,' and doe* not ac
complish anything." r-

At Prospeet Hall.
In a brief speech full of sound facts 

and; rational argument Mr. McNaught 
at Prospect Hall declared that a» an 
advocate of public ownership, he was 
ready to support the government m 
abolishing perpetual franchises. He 
took up Mr. Urquhart's criticism of 
the government and asked what 
had left undone. It had done away 
with perpetual franchises and had can
celled the leases and privilege* grant
ed to heeler*.

“I am with Mr. Whitney body and 
soul regarding public ownership of 
Btftitte»," he «aid. 1 '

The street railway could be run by 
public officers a* well a* .the wa'er 
work* and Niagara power should be 
the property of the people, to be dis
posed of In the Interest of the province.

Better Represcatatloa.
W. F. Maclean in a five 

speech urged' tipoh the electors to rote 
for the Conservative candidate If théy, 
wished to see better representation for 
this city of nearly 360.600. Ttoronto 
contained nearly one-eighth of the 
population of the province and. there
fore, should have ten or twelve m-m- 
bera In the legislature 

Hon. J. P. Whitney referred to Mr.
Maclean's pie* for better representation 
and said:

“If Toronto Is satisfied with its pre
sent representation lt should vote for 
Mr. Urquhart, but if not It Is the duty 
of the.elector* of North Toronto to 
support the Conservative candid ite.” , the question of policing Morocco oe-

Other speakers were Jas. Downey, fore the Judgment of the world In the
M. L. A.; A. E- Kemp. . cl)en conference. The note states that
P.: A. C. Pratt. M. L. A. ana
Hon. Dr. Pyne, the later defending the 
government on the Hosedale question, 
pointing out that the city had asked 
for the annexation and that Hon. Mr.
Hanna had only acted as Judge.

fnrnsce, etc.;
MERCHANT ; VENICE 

Frthj* NINO RICHARD III. 
Sl?trr BEAU BRUMMEL 
^schiLlers* don CARLOS

PRICES—J.5», Î.OO, Lie, toe aadfoc

ABTlUAt FDR MIRWJ3-E DOESN’T TALK WARwas UHCGND-HAND BICYCLES. 200 Tv 
O eheeee Ma. Bicycle Mnnam. Ill 
teage-etrent®*>nAA — »alf equity IN a *d

MOTELS.
LARGEGerman Attitude- a Strain on Pa

tience, But Belegation Will 
Not Withdraw.

$6500 brlck<h«i»L<114 «erra laud, 
on-Yonge-atreet.

XT OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTO* . 
11 Springs, ont., under new masses-fÇM 
ment; renovated tbrongbont; mineral hatha 
often writer and summer. J. W. Hint A 
Sen*, let* of Elliott House, proprietors, edl

XTENDOMB HOTEU CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-atreet, enlarged, remodel

ed, refurnished, electrle light, steem heat, 
centra of city; rates one-fifty and twe r 

lars. J. C, Brady, Proprietor.

WEDNESDAY 
SATURDAYMATINEESNEXT

WEEKAllDeclares That One Foreign Coun
try Has Made Better Offer to 

Salvation Army Home- 
seekers.

r
COST 

and bath.
oGOAA — DEWSON ST. 
SÀStjL fix home, six room# 
furnace, etc. *LITTLE 

JOHNNY “a 
JONES

Book
Lyrics

Music

m HOMAS EDWARDS, 06 VICTOBIA- 
X street._________________The Algeciro* deadlock to upon 

the following speeffle points:
Germany’s reply declared for the 

Inter-natlonallzatlon of Morocco’» 
police and the absolute equality of 
all notions in Morocco.

The French absolutely refuse 
these principles, considering them 
in negation of the special right* 
which France ha* acquired as the 
nearest neighbor of Morocco and of 
her paramount position in north
west Africa.

Hamilton office,
#Trollope 4 Ce.'s Met.

oio. YfBWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
XL and Soho Toronto; dollar-flfty per 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

T AKEVIKW HOTEL - WINCHESTER 
JU and I’arhsment-streeta — European 
plan: cuisine Française, Roumegone, Pro
prietor^_________ _______ -
■y ENNOX HOTEL 8*1 YONGE STREET, 1 
XJ Yonge afreet car*. Rate, *160 ,
û HBJtBOUBNE HOUSE—UP TO DAT* ^ 
n service. Dollar up. Pari lamest and 
Belt Line ears. J. A. Devaney,
-TROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. Ci*. M 
X »<la- Centrally altnatefi corner Kl.ig 
and Yorkwtreeta; ateam-beated; electric- 
lighted : elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates (2 and *2.00 per day. G.
A. Graham.

London, Feb. 20.—“Last year we sent 
1000 to Canada, this year we expect 
,o send 10,000. We have have not had 
;wenty complaints."

Such was the testimony of General 
Booth in an address before the colonial 
nstitute on emigration. He declared 
x million were on the verge of starva- 
lon in England and argued that em
igration was the only remedy for 
this condition.

•We prefer the British flag," he said, 
“but up to the present that flag has not 
iealt very generously with us. I think 
we deserve greater confidence than has 
oeen -shown by our colonial friend», 
who have heaped approbrium on cur 
aeads for wanting to dump “slums" on 
•olonlal shores. Surely they, who ini 
’.heir owrt opinion are the pink of 
;ion. who possess a country unequalled 
In this world, if not in the next, can 
ifford to be more generous to ‘.he 
nother country, 
je poor, but I guarantee a good aver- 
lge of honesty, Industry and sobriety. 
tVe have had a better offer outside the 
lag than under, but we feel that with- 
•n the four walls of the empire there 
should be room. Canada has come for
ward with an offer, and. has given vs 
:he readiest reception, for which we 
ire grateful. Now private syndicates 
ire approaching us and we Just com
peted an engagement with a syndicate 
Ji send 500 families to the Northwest, 
if whom 100 go this year. We are to 
tend them out, and the company will 
lupply horses and .Implements, the 
noney to be paid back.

"Let the governments unite on this 
lubjeot. They can spend a million and 
i half on a warship, why not on ’-his?

“A party of 1400 are leaving shortly 
>n the Kensington.
:hat sixty-five per cent were born ar.d 
>red In the country and eighty per 
;ent. would settle on land.

Sir Frederick Young, chairman, read 
t letter from Earl G Key, who expressed 
:he hope that money would be forth- 
•pining from private sources, if not 
"rom governments, to populate the and 
riven the army by Ontario.

K. COHAN

ont. all modern convenience», *450 cash, 
balance arranged.

I

LABOR FOR MctiAUGHT The original Scenic Production as witness
ed 6 months in New York

75 People
and Dancing Company of 

SEAT SALE OPENS TO-MORROW

rket.

*2700bath! beautifully finMMl. easy term».

Continued From Pnge 1.

embezzlement. By it uillHonalre» and 
foreigners obtained poesesston of the 
public rights for nominal sums and 
contributions to fHe election fund of the 
Liberal party. Tl^ last attempt was 
made seven days*Wfore the last general 
election. The agreement was cancelled 
as soon as we came into power.

“It seem* to me that the Liberal can
didate has spoken of ‘high politics.’ It 
seems to me that some of his have been 
of a crawling snake fence character. 
He is trying to ride into the legislature 
upon our horse. The platform of public

T> U1LDINGN—LARGE BRICK TTOrfcfc. 
X> three barns, four acres orchard, con
venient to school and poatofflec. The above 

good farm, and we want acme wlaa 
man to come at «pee and close for the 
above at a little over assessor’i valuation; 
reasonable terms.

minute

is a
Paris, Feb. 20.—Germany* rejection 

of France's proposal at Algeclran that 
the proposed Moroccan, police system 
shall be French and Spanish ha* given 
renewed gravity to the Franco-German 
situation.

A semi official note was issued an
nouncing France’s intention to discon
tinue private negotiations and to carry

every
rated.GRAND EEI'C $2325 ”^y«R~'nd80b^bD 
new, furnace, ga*. hot and cold water, 
closet, etc.; cari». *350.

TJ VNDRED ACRES IN TORONTO GORE 
XI —Good land, good buildings afj' ln 
good condition never rented; an eztth bar
gain to a buyer before March; part ea*n.

MAT. TO-DAY at 1.1» 
Fiist Time Anywhere 

at Grand Prices
Erg», 10.20.30. 50 
Mats. 10,15, 20.25
RUSSELL BROS- aov —ERIE ST.,SOLID BRICK,

îfi A L UL f six roomn, bath new fur- 
hot and cold water, closet, etc.;

ACRES, UXBRIDGE TOWN- 
Ship, convenient for all pur

poses; soil heavy sandy loam, hundred 
acres plowed, thirty acres fall crop; good 
orchard, ninety trees, well fenced: frame 
house, good repair; large barn, stone foun
dation, hip roof, with windmill fib x 90; 
low price, six thousand; two thousand cash, 
balance low rate Interest,

190
rj OTEL GLADSTONE — QURENHT. 4 
XI we»t, opposite O. T. *, and C. P. R.

electric cars pass door. TnraheH •

In the Latest 
Deteptire Drams

naec, ass. 
cash. *350.

créa
nt* tlons;
Smith, proprietor.

rights which has always been our* Is 
taken as his chief clank. However, if 
we have not done right in the past we 
deserve to be disclplinej for lt."

The Great 
Jewel Mystery

OOI7AA -(DELAWARE AV„ SOLID 
JR /C *11" • brick, six large room* and 
bath, beautifully finished, easy term». T\ OMINION HOTEL. QUEÈN STREBT ! 

I f east. Toronto; rates, one dollar up,
W. J. Davidson, proprietor.

Geo. Me', Best Musical 
Comedy Success 

NEXT WEEK
81. n. WILSON

•The emigrants will
Mr. Urquhart's personal abuse cam

paign was scored by Mr. McNaught, 
who, however, because of his promise, 
refused to enter upon a similar line of 
argument. In regard to being the street 
railway candidate he «fated that he was 
dbt brought forward by the solicitor jof 
the Toronto Railway Company, the soli
citor for another railway corporation, 
and Dr. Orr, as had been stated. "The 
only thing I ever got from the street 
rahway was a broken leg," declared 
Mr. McNaught. "that laid me up for 
thirteen weeks and put me on crutches 

•for three months. I never* received a 
cent of damages for that."

Not True.

NEXT WEEK
Caller’» Last fight tiSOOrVt— A LARGE NUMBER 

•5 £. O' rv " solid brick, detached and 
semi-detached, 7 and 8 rooms, all modern 
conveniences; also a large number at $2900; 
also a gem, solid brick, at $2250: all on 
easy terms. Phone or pall: open evenings. 
Trollope A Co.. 1T7 Dundaa-atreet.

Germany's reply Indicate* that lt 1» 
evidently the desire o£ Germany to 
have the conference fail, and lt adds 
that the delegates will not separate 
before 15 day* have elopsed and before 
discussing all the questions on the ori
ginal program. The latter statement 
Indicates that there is no present In
tention on the part of France to create 
a rupture by withdrawing from the 
conference.

Notwithstanding the renewed strain 
in. Franco-German relation* growing 
out of the Moroccan question, public 
sentiment here remain* entirely calm. 
The Journal*, Including those In the 
governmental interest, bitterly attack 
Germany's course in the Algecira* con
ference. They agree that France has 
reached the limit of her concessions.

However, there is no recurrence of 
public excitement over possibilities of 
war.

Even the sensational 
make no illusion to war. La Liberté 
alone says: "While France wants 
peace, she does not want the govern
ment to show weakness before the In
flexible and almost humiliating pre
tension* of Germany."

The comparative steadiness Qf the 
bourse to-day also Indicates a dispo
sition, philosophically, to accept the 
events at Algeclra*.

O MALL FARM FltfTT ACRES. FEW 
H miles east of Toronto, splendid frame 
buildings, good orchard: a very cozy home 
for three thousand: part cash.

n IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
YJr and Ueorre-streets, first-class service, 
newly furnished rooms (with be the), par
lors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars a 
day. Phone Main 8381.

CHEA'S THEATRE | WSr
Matinee Daily, JSc- Evening», 2$e and soc. 

Mme.Rilnpoffaltl. Celias Bo be. Parros Bros,, 
Asra. Ram Watson’# Farmyard. The Meets, 
Ford and Wilson, The Kinetograpb. O&rleton, 
Maey and Stand Hall.

ftjUE CAN FURNISH ANY SIZE 
WW wanted, and have three very fine, 

large farms, where we ren take e small 
farm In partial exchange, and arrange fav
orable terms for ha I* nee. Farm buyers, let 
ns hear from you without delay, and secure 
possession In Mirrh.

FARM
"Th ALY HOUSE—FRONT AND SIMCOE- 
t-J street*. Terdhto; rate ooe-flfty per 

dey. W. R. Membery.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

!1 CiTV\ — HARDW ARB AND 
N fl I boots and shoes, good town, 

fifty mile* from Toronto, money making 
biwlness. John New, 156 Bay,

The Great Musical Marvel 
The Wooderfel Bohemian Viollabt10 DRW or POLICY ART TAILORING.

"YfACLEtyD—TONOK AND f’OLLBOK- 
IvX streets. Toronto; designer and maker 
of men’s clothe» of the blgbeat cicelies ce; 
mall orders a specialty.

■ X Mattet Hail. Frl., Feb. 2 3 ex

IXlBELlIX
p BNEBAL STOREKEEPERS-A COUN- 
|T try store business. 20 miles from To
ronto. which has made two men rich, has 
been nlsced with us for quick sale. If you 
would like to be the third, let n* hear from 
you. If you mean business and can pay 
three to five thousand; a Mg snap for the 
right man: full Information on application.

O -I KXXZX —GROCERY AND BUTCH- 
»rt lOl/V cr, centrally situated. John 
New.

The accusation that he had appointed 
his son to a lucrative position, at the 
exhibition was a deliberate untruth on 
the Liberal candidate’s part.. The then 
mayor had been present when "young 
Mr. McNaught was appointed, and it
was done against the president's ex- __ _______
press wishes. The charge that he was
the candidate of the liquor interests' London, Feb. 20.—The house of com- 
was absurd. He had done all in his m<mj< devoted the entire day and night
capacity as chairman of the license V . . H debate on the
commissioners to put the hotel business *ea8ion» 10 a desultory to 
of Toronto on a higher plane. address in reply to the speech from lhe

“I ask you to vote for the principle throne. Among the motions of which 
anj the party and not for me." said .,vaR eiven. the following willthe speaker. "It has been stated that "flLe \ , ® rnmGnt t-nch-
I was against Mr. Urquhart because be moved from the g 
he served In a public capacity for pay.
That Is incorrect. I said that in any 
capacity In which Mr. Urquhart served 

! it was always one with a salary attach- 
‘ ed."

to the

Will Introduce Motion Condemn
ing Proposed Changes in 

Government of Ireland.

CITY HARDWARE — 
Hftlcndld Mtore and dwell- 
John New.

«15(H)- ~ ART.
The general said lug, good trade.Agnes Gardner Byre, Solo Pianiste, 

nnd
Ludwig Schwab, Accompanist

Prices $oc, 7$c. |l, $L$o, front rows first gallery $2 
Sale now open .

W. I* FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Fainting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
J.BAT AND PROVISION BUSINESS- 

One of the heat In Toronto, splendid 
stand, with large family trade; turn-oyer 
about fifty thousand per nnittia: special 
realon for selling: will lease store for term 
of years; business will stand closest Inspec
tion:. At opening for good man with three 
thoursnd or more; act promptly.

TTURLBT * LAWSON. 48 ADELAIDE- 
■ ■ street Re*t Toronto. Phone Mein 

44*7.

M®-| rt ff/Y -CONTENTS OF ONE OF 
X £ vjx " the best-paying rooming 

house* In Toronto, centrally situated! Iilgli- 
class neighborhood, with or without tlililng 
room, payments arranged. John Nt Legalnewspapers CARDS.

Massey Hell Ptpular Course
The Eloquent American Preacher and Author 

—the pastor of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn—

—CLOTHING AND GENTS' 
furninhlng, forty mllen 

from Toronto. John New.
rn RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
C solicitor, notary publie 34 Vlctoria- 

atreet:.money to loan at 4H per cent, ad

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. KOLICt- 
ej tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qnebee 
Bank Chamber*. King-street Beat, roreer 
Terento-atreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

$1200
l

AN ONTARIO (-OSTRAfTOR
TO BUILD «tLKBKC RAILWAY

Montreal, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—J. P. 
Mullukey, managing director of the 
Terminal Railway, and .T- O’Brien, the 
Ontario contractor, are about to build 
a hundred, ffiileé of road in this pro
vince.

The contract embrace* 80 mile» from 
Oarneau Junction to the City of Que
bec, and 20 mile» from Montfdrt June 
lion to St. Jerome, forming a part of 
the Great Northern.

—CITY GROCERY. JOHN 
New.

$700DR. NEWELL DWIGHT

•/ . da -r(A —contents of Large
5lNeJv/x F rooming bouse, with fifty 
boerders, money maker. John New.

PBOreRTlKS FOR f ALE.
cs:

i’The house of commons, recognizing 
the general decision of the people of 
the United Kingdom. In demonstrating
unqualified fidelity to the principles of Algeciras. Feb. 20.—France’s and Oer- 
free trade, deems It right to record It* many's projects for the creation of a 
determination to resistance to the pro- Mate bank In Morocco were submitted 
posais, udiether for the taxation of for- to the conference to-day. Both the 
eign corn or by the erection of a general French and British delegates consider 
tariff on foreign goods which will ere- that the German .proposition shoe’s 
ate a system of protection." an absolute disregard of France's po-

This resolution will be moved after sitton as the largest and most r-rl- 
the adoption of the address. It is un- vlliged creditor of Morocco by giving 
derstood that the Duke of Devonshire every power equal controlling capacity 
wl.i move a similar resolution In the on the administrative bodlv without 
itouse of lords. , reference to preferential claims, ve

il fish Unionist* will move an amend-, latlve to existing loans, 
id,* moht to the address condemning th«i 
Ç proposed changes In the governm’ent of 

“How long has Mr. Urquhart been a Ireland as tending In the direction of 
ccndidate in favor of public rights?" heme rule. This I* Intended to draw 
Mr. Gamey enquired, aronly since last from the government a declaration of 

“Valencia Altrrmatn. | y<itr when the province declared it* ppllcy with regard to Ireland.
Seattle. Feb. 20.—Wireless commun.- i iter If In favor of It by a majority of ---------------------------------

cation between Scuttle and < ape Hat- over 40,000. It i, the masses which die- 7HNDAY 8< HOOI. TRAINING 
I cry and a life saving station on Waa- late to us and say what kind of gov- DENOMINATIONS GET TOtSrrHER
dah Island, near the entrance to the Crnment they wish. If the old gov-| ----------
Straits of Ban J,la,l ,lc .“J-,"' " etr.ment had acted right by New >>n- A representative meeting of mem-
Included in the reeomuu ndations ma le ,ario they would never have lost their bP . the Anglican Presbyt-rtan Church, hazarded a prediction at thet&vzxvir&zSïs FF-'rPr «ursu-rag,.=vestigate the wreck of the Valencia. muvh.- gathered at the home of Rev Dr ing the enthusiasm of hi* hearers. Dis-

Th« attempt of the Liberal* to make Courtice yesterday for the purpose of eUH8jng the growing tendency toward 
a no party campaign waa ridiculed by Per,ectln8 the organization of a .rain- prohibition Mr. Hales declared that
Ç- c. Robinson. _ *nK school for Sunday School teachers , tbe yjoæ of the century would see the

John Armstrong said the government connection with the oronto Sunday nquor traffic banished from the Do
wns working at conserving the wealth Broool Association. minion.
of the province for the benefit of the , Pr’ ourtl<'t> has prepared a chart Thc present convention is the twenty-
lire, vlnce and furthering the cause of ro’troveftïït“w third and thc largest In the history
public ow nership. P^^at a man ,of the gocety. w. J. Armstrong is

Aid. J. H. McGhie wanted to xnow 1 roe «es of 14 ye^ and 16 ve^L the grand councillor. The greater part of
SÏLîSüi. fcif-ïTiTî. Jr.i. year ,5 the forenoon was taken up with the 
hypothesis being that at the age which presentation of reports. Grand sec re-

1 ?’atrtyvJn tary McMillan stated that- the
steal life, a change is also begun in 
the spiritual.

Thursday Nvg., Feb. 32. PLBNDID DAIRY FARM. NEAR OAK- 
Ttlle; good buildings: running water 

all the year; owner retiring: bargain for 
qulek sale. W. H, Darla, Real Estate, 
Oakville

s LOST.354 IDUNDAS ST.. TO LET, 
or without dwelling. John New,STOJ?tBh

156-Bay-street.
ANOTHER CLASH. Prices—75C, soc, ISc. ▼ OBT—FOX TERRIER DOG, BLA^t 

and tan head, body more black tkaa 
white; *5 reward. 6 Leader-lane. FMea 
M. 791.

Sale now open.
Front,

MUTUAL ST. RINK“.North Toronto has not been dvalt 
with in any unfair manner by the pre- 
»♦ nt goverrpnent,’' opened up R. R. 
Gamey, MX.A.. “It should, therefore, 
dxtend itself and show its confidence 
and sympathy with the government- 
I think it will he found that we have 

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—Owing to- done reasonably well. Per hap* it was 
\ recent accident to lion. W. 8. Fiplri- ! not perfect—no jwrson if perfect. I 
ing, the work of the tariff commission am not /myself. In fact, if r 
will he so delayed that a report may v a* judged by The Globe a year and 
not he ready for the coming session of , a ha|f ago, 1 would have been foun 
parliament. Mr. Fielding is confined to j fai from perfect."
Vied, suffering severely, and will be in
capacitated for some weeks.

DRY CLEANING F OR HALE—DWELLING HOUSE AND 
hatcher shop attached: stable and 

driving house: doing a good retail trade; 
will be sold at bargain; If not sold by the 
first of April, will be rented with the busi
ness attached for one or more years. Ap
ply Box 476, Richmond Hill.

flfigl Setter O.h.A.
Game Te-Mglrt el 8.15

BERLIN vs. ARGONAUTS
Reserved s«Ma *1. Baserai admission Me. 

Reserved seat plan at rink.

HOCKEY VETERINARY.Opera Cloaks, Ball and Party Dresses, 
Blouses also Slipper» and Glove» 

Beautifully Dry Cleaned at

ST0CKWELL. HENDERSON A CO.,
103 KING STREET WEST

n b. J. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
1J Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis- 

the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed: 126 Mlmcor. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. I’hooe Park 1829. 3*7

« MAY DELAY REPORT.
eases of

ROOMS TO LET.
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- -t 
1 leg*. IJmlted. Tcmperance-atrret, Te- -, 

rWrte. Infirma 
aloe beglaa la

CAT SHOW rpo LET—A IaABGE. BRIGHT PARLOR 
1 bedroom, transient or permanent 99 

Maitland.
r# open day and night, flee- ,J 
October. Tel. Main fidl. ’■

Work dose on the shortest powiMe aotiee.
Phone sad order 

called for
BARS BANISHED BY 2000 A.D. w\ll be J We pay express one way 

1 on goods from adtatance
/BROADWAY HALL

/ BVILDBH» OR COWTRACTOR8.450 Spadlne Avenue
FBB. ei. aa. as

Admission lie. Children 10c.

MONEY TO LOAN.Prophecy Which Enthuse» Royal 
Templars of Temperance. t I■»a « ■» |||rm am | ■ mm mm m py O ICHARD G, KIRBY, 530 YONGE-8T.,THE WM. BUCKLEY CO If ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- g 

jVJ pie, retaU merchaeta, team,tern. M 
boarding houses, etc., without security- 
easy payments. Offices In 40 prloctwl 1 
cities. Tolman, 306 Manning Chambera 71 >: 
West Queen-street.

Dominion Councillor James Hales of 
the Royal Templars of Temperance, 
now In session In Zion Congregational

prize waa awarded to Misa El ale Sal
isbury of Hamilton. Vocal selections 
was rendered during the enening by 
the Horner Male Quartet of West To
ronto Junction and Mis* Armstrong. 
The session will continue to-day and 
to-morrow. It Is probable the society 
will draft a resolution to the provincial 
secretary suggesting some changes with 
respect to the license law.

Wholesale Millinery 
28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

TORONTO.

STORAGE.

A T CHEAPEST RATES-vON FURNI- '.1 
J\. turc planus, warehouse receipts, or m 
salary. Eva as. Room 210, Manning Cham- « 
hers.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
^ pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spsdina avenue.

A Recital.
A recital given by Miss Alice Killin- 

Keciugh in St". George's Hall last ifight 
was attended by a large and appreci i- 
tive audience. She was assisted by 
Miss G. 1^ Philp. Janies Potter KetfUgh 
and W. A. Staples.

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BO* 
rowing; we loan on furnltuSE,. p- 

anoa, horses, wagons, etc., without leewr- 
al: unlek service and privacy. Kelly A CtL 
144 Tquge-etreat, first floor.____________ Jj

BUSINESS CHANCES.I
FEDERATION FOR THE MINERS

TN OR SALE—PORK PACKING FAC- 
JC lory on railway aiding in Toronto, 
pew building, errry luiprovem -nt, complete 
and up-to date equipment, «-quippwl whh 
refrigerating plant. building Insulated 
tlreughout; capacity, 900 te 1600 hogs 
wtekly; bog pens separate: Iron-clad. 8stall 
at:,Me and driving shed: 114 acres ground. 
Poddy Bros., 36 Jarrls-atreet, Toronto.

Compere Promises Support In All 
Reasonable Demanda. DVANCBB ON HOUSEHOLD G< 

pianos, organs, horses and w 
ey ran he paid In small mon " 

wtekly payments. All bnalness i 
Hal. D. R. McNaught A Co., M 
Building 6 King West.

à*

»
WHISKEY SAVES THE LIFE

OF GIRL WHO TAKES ACID
how much more Influence the ex nr.ayor 
had now with the Liberal government 
than he had at the time when the Con- 
mee act waa passed. If Jie .lad not, 
why should he ask for election 
order to reform the Liberal party?

Jont Posed.

Cleveland. O., Feb. 20. — The full 
strength of the American Federation 
of Labor waa pledged to the cause of 
the miners of Pennsylvania and other Buffalo. Feb. 20.—Myrtle McEwen 
states In their Impending strike by took a dose of carbolic acid In the par- 
President Gompers of the Federation lor of the Swan Hotel, at Swan and 
here to-day. 1 Mtchlgan-streets. She took the poison

“The Federation will support every ; with Intent to kill herself, a* ahe sub- 
reasonable demand of the miner*." he ’ sequently stated at the Riverside Hoe- 
said. pi tat, but at 11 o'clock, when she was

out of danger, she declared that che 
did not know why she had been eo fool-

MENTAL
VIQPR

mem
bership was 1200, an increase over last 
year of 78.

The afternoon session was wholly 
taken up with committee work. In the 
absence of Mayor Coat*worth. Con
troller Jones extended the official wel-

WANTBD.In

WALL PAPERS £3 AFE—COMBINED FIRE AND BtnM- 
n 1er proof. Send full particular» ^ 
price. Box 66, World. *restored by 8. W. Bums stated that the present

Liberal candidate who posed as being 
In favor of public ownership, waa. until 
a few months ago. appealing for the 
support of the electors to elect him as 
the representa/tive of a government 
which wee Opposed to the plan of pub
lic ownership.

Controller 8- A. Jones gave a review 
dt the inconsistencies of Mr- Urquhart 
elr.ee he had been a candidate for pub
lic office-’’ He ha* been a traiter to hi* 
public ownership principles," said Mr.

[e
Newest designs in KsxHrii end Foreign LI sen. 

ELLIOTT * BOW, LIMITED,
Importers 97 Kin* Sc West. Tosonto

come.
Mayor Coal a worth presided over the 

evening session, a gathering which 
filled the church to the doors.

Interest centred 
tlcnary contest for a diamond medal, 
participated In by seven young '.adles. 
The Judges 
W. H. S 
After a s
of the young ladle* displayed elocu
tionary powers of a high order, the

POSTUM FOR SALE.

— OR SALE-ONE FRESH MILCH 
p __Lot 6. Con. 3. East York J.

I Get whit yen want hy writing lev 
eat largs Iliastrated leek catalane

Drugs, ralMt Mcateincf, TM|*t 
Sundrirs. swtjtklag at eat pries. 
1M> beek thoeld be is every heme 
m'Csasds- Write te-dsy te

ish.
Tafte WINDSOR TABLE 

SALT. Dee* not "W-i* not 

bitter. H m pure gait and al 
hIl W1 not cake.

The young woman with tow friends, 
entered the hotel and she ordered 
drinks. She had whisky. She did not 
Swallow enough of the poison and the 
whisky killed the effect of what she 
did take.

She stated that ahe waa bom in 
Kingston, Ont.

around the elocu-■
FOB THE LADIES

Madam Da vent's French Female Elle are the 
.only certain remedy for deleyed periods sad irreg
ularities. Harmless remedy, beware ol d sag ere s 
Imitations. Fall sired two dollar bar seat a y 
where, post paid, ea receipt ef one dollar.

THEDUVONT MEDICINE CO* TORONTO

whea coffee baa done ite w-ork. EDUCATIONAL.I -.----------------- y-e .
ENNEDT SHORTHAND SCInspector J. L. Hugh.-s, 

hg# and Rev. Mr. Fletcher. 
FWted contest In which each

“There’s a Reason." We cab place our male gl
from twelve to twenty dollars u ___
this appeals to yon, write for torts* 

| tlculars. 9 Adelaide.

Mtr.i. mm ca, iiMiTCi,

I» Victeris St-- Tomate, can
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 5t. ^

The Sultan 
of Sulu
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